Membrane protrusion is an important structural property associated with various cellular functions. The 34 pentaspan membrane protein Prominin-1 (Prom1/CD133) is known to be localised to the protrusions and 35 plays a pivotal role in migration and the determination of cellular morphology; however, the underlying 36 mechanisms have been elusive. Here, we demonstrate that Prom1 is sufficient to trigger membrane 37 protrusion formation. Overexpression of Prom1 in the RPE-1 cells triggers multiple long cholesterol-38 enriched protrusions, independently from actin and tubulin polymerisation. For this protrusion formation, 39 the five amino acid stretch located at the carboxyl cytosolic region is essential. Moreover, the small GTPase
INTRODUCTION

46
Each cell has a unique shape corresponding to its specific functions. Cell morphology is mainly controlled by the combination of cytoskeletal proteins and dynamicity of plasma membrane protrusion, signalling pathway triggered by Prom1 in the retina. We found that cell morphology was considerably 83 altered by the overexpression of Prom1 in the retinal pigmented epithelium derived cell line; numerous and 84 long membrane protrusions, enriched in cholesterol, were formed. By using this as the evaluation criterium, 85 we identified the essential amino acids and the downstream signalling pathway to trigger this morphological 86 change. Importantly, chloride efflux is closely associated with the formation of the membrane protrusion.
87
We discuss the involvement of Prom1 in membrane morphogenesis through the activity of chloride 88 conductance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
90
Membrane protrusions by Prom1 are formed independently from that of tubulin or actin 91 polymerisation.
92
In order to characterise the Prom1 protein, we performed a forced expression analysis of Prom1 93 tagged with YFP in hTERT-RPE1 (RPE1) cells. At 24 h post-transfection, we observed more than 50 94 membrane protrusions per cell, each with a length of more than 20 µm, on the cell surface, which were 95 missing in the control YFP-transfected cells ( Fig. 1A-C) . Moreover, the overexpressed Prom1 protein was 96 localised to these aberrantly formed protrusions (Fig. 1A) .
97
As the protrusions often comprised actin (for cytoneme) and microtubules (for cilia) (1), we 98 assessed whether the protrusion formation is dependent on these cytoskeletal proteins, and treated the cells 99 with cytochalasin B and nocodazole in order to block actin polymerisation and microtubule formation, disturbed. These findings revealed that the protrusions formed by Prom1 are independent of these major 103 cytoskeletal components with respect to both the structure and the trigger of formation.
104
Previous studies have reported that Prom1 is a cholesterol-binding protein (15) (16) (17) . Therefore, we 105 investigated whether cholesterol is an essential component for protrusion, and treated the cells with the 106 cholesterol-synthesising inhibitor Simvastatin (18). The inhibitory effect was confirmed using a fluorescein 107 sterol probe TMN-AMCA (19), and protrusion formation was completely abolished (Fig. 1F ). This suggests 108 that the cholesterol accumulation is required for protrusion formation induced by Prom1.
109
Various mutations have been found in the RP patients in the Prom1 gene, resulting the production 110 of the truncated Prom1 polypeptides ( Fig. 1G) (5, 6, 8) . We therefore asked if these mutant forms of Prom1 111 have correlations with the protrusion formation, and overexpressed them in the cells. As the result, we found 112 that neither of them did form the membrane protrusions ( Fig. 1H ), suggesting that protrusion formation and 113 photoreceptor deformation are associated with each other.
114
Whilst Prom1 is known to be localised at the tips of cilia (20), the protrusions formed by Prom1 115 was not related to cilia (Fig. 1E ). Moreover, they are enriched in cholesterol and do not require main 116 cytoskeletal proteins for the formation (16) (Fig. 1) . Thus, the Prom1 activity on cell morphology is exerted 117 via direct rearrangement of the membrane components, without affecting on microtubule or actin.
119
The five amino acids located at the carboxyl terminus are responsible for protrusion formation 120
Next we asked the amino acids responsible for membrane protrusion formation. Since most Prom1 121 mutations in the RP patients result in the production of the polypeptide lacking with its carboxyl-terminal 122 region ( Fig. 1G ), we constructed a series of Prom1 truncation mutants in speculation that the responsible 123 amino acids would reside in the carboxyl terminus ( Fig. 2A ).
124
The membrane protrusion was missing in the overexpression of the Prom1 deletion mutant whose 125 translation ends at the 813th amino acid ( Fig. 2A-D) . Nevertheless, when the deletion mutant that contains the five amino acids KLAKY (Lysine-Leucine-Alanine-Lysine-Tyrosine; Prom1-818) was transfected into 127 the cells, the number and the length of the protrusion were essentially the same as those formed upon the 128 full-length of Prom1 transfection ( Fig. 2A-D) , whereas the constructs that comprised a part of the KLAKY 129 residues (Prom1-815 and 817; Fig. 2A ) led to the formation of incomplete protrusions. Conversely, the 130 construct containing the full-coding regions except for the AKY amino acid stretch form had a significantly 131 reduced, and the construct without KLAKY had no activity to form protrusions ( Fig. 2A-D ). Together this 132 finding suggests that these five amino acids are responsible for protrusion formation. We further evaluated 133 whether the last tyrosine (Y818) requires phosphorylation for the complete activity of protrusion formation, 134 and transfected a construct in which the tyrosine was replaced with phenylalanine (Y818F). However, 135 protrusion formation was comparable with that with Prom1-FL ( Fig. S1A ). Thus, phosphorylation at this 136 site is unlikely to be necessary for protrusion formation.
137
These analyses suggest that the five amino acids located immediately downstream of the fifth 138 transmembrane domain are essential for the membrane protrusion formation.
140
Rho/ROCK signalling is required for the formation of protrusions by Prom1
141
We next explored the essential factors that mediate the protrusion formation by Prom1. As PI3K 142 signalling pathway (12) and the tyrosine kinases Src and Fyn (11) are essential downstream components,
143
we observed the cell protrusion formed upon the Prom1 transfection in the cells pre-treated with LY294002 144 or CGP77675, pan-PI3K and Src inhibitors, respectively. However, no effect of these chemical treatments 145 on protrusion formation was observed ( Fig. S1B,C) . Moreover, the substitution mutant Y828F, which 146 abolishes the essential phosphorylation for the Src signalling activation (12), was as active as Prom1-FL 147 regarding the protrusion formation ( Fig. S1D ). This observation suggests that Prom1 has distinct 148 downstream branches, and the membrane protrusions formed by Prom1 are induced via differing signalling 149 mediator(s) from those previously reported.
150
We therefore screened the downstream signalling of Prom1 by evaluating protrusion formation 151 following treatment with signal inhibitors. We specifically emphasized the inhibitors of the small GTPases,
152
including Rho, Rac and Cdc42, as these GTPases are often involved in membrane protrusion formation (21).
153
While EHT1864 and ZCL279, selective inhibitors for Rac1 and Cdc42, respectively, did not have 154 an effect on protrusion formation by Prom1 ( Fig. 3A-C) , we observed that the ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 155 substantially reduced the number and the length of the protrusions (Fig. 3A-C Rho was co-trafficked into the protrusions formed by Prom1 ( Fig. 3E ). Eventually, we highlighted the initial 164 moment when the protrusion was formed. We co-transfected GFP-rGBD (22), which visualises the activated 165 Rho, together with Prom1-mCherry into the cells, and evaluated the individual proteins via time-lapse 166 analysis. We found that Rho was activated at the plasma membrane, and protrusion formation was initiated 167 at the membranous point where the active Rho and Prom1 were encountered ( Fig. 3F and movie S1).
168
Collectively, these findings suggest that the membrane protrusion formed by Prom1 is mediated by the small 169 GTPase RhoA.
170
Protrusion formation by Prom1 requires co-localization with active Rho (Fig. 3) . Nevertheless, 171 according to the immunoprecipitation analysis, Prom1 does not bind to or activate Rho (Fig. S2 ). This 172 suggests that Rho is activated by another triggering factor(s), including specific RhoGEFs (Rho family 173 specific GDP-GTP guanine exchanging factors), and interacts with Prom1 weakly or transiently.
175
Prom1 drives the chloride ion efflux upon the intracellular calcium ion uptake
176
The high-dimensional structure-based homology search algorithm HHPred (23) predicted that 177 Prom1 is highly homologous with the membrane proteins TTYH1/2 ( Fig. S3A) . (24). The overexpression 178 of TTYH2 in the RPE cells induced membrane protrusions in a manner similar to Prom1 (Fig. S3B) ,
179
suggesting that Prom1 and TTYH2 have functional similarities. As the TTYH-type receptors are known to 180 act on the calcium-activated chloride currents (25), we hypothesised that Prom1 has a similar function.
181
To address this question, we used mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) cells extracted from wild-182 type or Prom1 gene-deficient (Prom1 knockout; Prom1KO) embryos (10,26), and measured the temporal 183 change of the intracellular chloride ion level upon calcium uptake by using the chloride-sensitive fluorescent 184 indicator MQAE (N-(ethoxycarbonylmethyl)-6-methoxyquinolinium bromide). As MQAE is quenched by 185 chloride ion, the fluorescein intensity is reciprocal to the intracellular chloride ion concentration. Once the 186 intracellular calcium uptake was provoked by the calcium ionophore A23187, significant chloride efflux 187 was observed in the wild-type cells within a several minutes (8 min; Fig. 4A,B and movie S2A). In contrast, 188 the extent of the efflux was reduced approximately by 50% in the Prom1KO cells (8 min; Fig. 4A,B and 189 movie S2B), suggesting that the chloride ion was accumulated in the cells. A similar result was obtained in 190 another analysis in which the cell mass was measured (Fig. S4A ). Importantly the extent of the calcium 191 uptake upon the A23187 treatment was comparable ( Fig. S4B ), suggesting that the perturbation of chloride 192 ion efflux was not the secondary effect caused due to the change in calcium influx. Collectively, these 193 observations suggest that Prom1 modulates the dynamic intracellular chloride current upon the calcium 194 uptake.
195
Furthermore, we investigated whether this efflux perturbation in the Prom1KO cells was rescued 196 upon the transfection of the wild-type Prom1 and and Prom1-ΔKLAKY. When we transfected Prom1-FL 197 in the Prom1KO cells, the chloride efflux was found to be restored to the same level as in the wild-type transfection of Prom1-ΔKLAKY, suggesting that the amino acids stretch KLAKY ( Fig. 2A) was essential 200 for the regulation of the chloride efflux. Moreover, the wild-type MEF cells pre-treated with Rho/ROCK 201 inhibitors Y-27632 or C3 perturbed the chloride efflux upon the calcium uptake (Fig. 4D, Fig. S5B and 202 movie. S4). Collectively, these findings suggest that the function of Prom1 as the membrane morphology 203 modulator and the chloride ion current regulator are closely associated with each other.
204
In this study, we demonstrated that Prom1 induces the formation of membrane protrusions enriched 205 with cholesterol, and this activity is dependent on the carboxyl-termnal domain of the protein. We also 206 demonstrated that Prom1 is structurally similar to TTYHs, proteins involved in the calcium-activated 207 chloride currents (25,27), and it is involved in the chloride current activated by calcium uptake (Fig. 4) .
208
While the physiological significance of TTYHs in the retinal homeostasis remains unclear, ionic current in 209 the photoreceptor cells is apparently crucial for their functions (28). In physiological level, one major protein 210 that uptakes the intracellular calcium ion is rhodopsin. Rhodopsin is a GPCR (G-protein coupled receptor) 211 that converts light stimuli to the cGMP activation followed by the intracellular calcium uptake (29). In our 212 immunoprecipitation analysis, rhodopsin interacted with Prom1 ( Fig. S6 ), suggesting that these two proteins 213 act in conjugation with each other. As rhodopsin is activated by light stimuli, it can induce Prom1 activity, 214 and protrusion formation and chloride current may occur. In Prom1KO mice, the outer segment of the 215 photoreceptor cells is not appropriately formed (9,10). Moreover, as it has been reported that the newly 216 formed discs are enriched in cholesterol (30). Therefore it is reasonable to speculate from our data that 217 Prom1 controls the evagination of the newly formed disc by interacting with cholesterol.
218
Future analyses, including single photoreceptor recordings of the temporal change of chloride ion 219 and the membrane evagination in wild-type and Prom1-mutant cells, will identify the initial step of the 220 photoreceptor degeneration and will provide new insight in developing novel therapeutic methods for 221 intractable hereditary retinopathies. 
Materials and Methods
223
234
While multiple isoforms have been reported for the Prom1 transcripts (4,31), we employed the 235 isoform encoding 865 amino acid. The Prom1 constructs were carboxyl-terminally fused with YFP or 236 mCherry as indicated. DN-Rho and ca-Rho were constructed as described previously (32).
237
The plasmids were transfected with Lipofectamine-2000 (Invitrogen). Rho activation assay was 238 performed by using the Rho activation assay kit (Millipore). Immunoprecipition was performed with the 239 magnetic beads conjugated with myc antibody.
240
Antibodies used in this study were; GFP (rabbit; MBL; #598), myc (mouse; CST; #2276S), HA 
244
LY294002 (Wako, Japan; #129-04861), CGP77675 (Cayman Chemical; #21089).
246
Immunofluorescence microscopy and protrusion analysis
247
Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed as described previously (33). Fluorescence 248 microscopic analyses were carried out using DeltaVision Elite Microscopy System (GE Healthcare, UK). Zacchigna, S., Oh, H., Wilsch-Brauninger, M., Missol-Kolka, E., Jaszai, J., Jansen, S., Tanimoto,
